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T he Elran Cup in Bilzen, in the past organized as 
an A-show and since this year an Ecaho B-show 
helt at the beautiful castle of Alden Biesen. 82 hor-

ses were entered. Judges for this even were Mr. J. Polo, 
Mr. A. Sharaawi, Mr. C. Mochini and Mr. R. Phill-
strom. The weather was beautiful and extreme hot. A 
challenge for not only the horses and handlers but also for 
the judges who stood in the full sun all day long! Great 
job guys!
The show started on Saturday with the foal classes. 
Winner of this filly class with 90.13 point and also 
winner of the Best foal title was the very refined Joa-
rah Magdalena (GR Marvel x Younique F) – bred and 
owned by Joarah Arabians from Belgium. Second in this 
class with 89.88 points was TZ Mona Lisa (Van Gogh 
AM x Khimara) – bred and owned by Zacarya Aznag 
from Belgium.

The colt classes had three participants. Winner with 
88.50 points and overall reserve champion foal was Fo-
relocks Voltaire (Psytadel x Vekaisa F) – bred and owned 
by Forelocks Arabians from The Netherlands. Second 
with 88.13 points was Rem Onyx (Redwoodlodge Ar-
tique x Khemet Amethysta) – bred and owned by Remco 
Vander Vliet from Belgium.
Next to go were the yearling fillies. A group of high qua-
lity fillies paraded through the arena. All beautiful proud 
and ready to start their show career. It was the ultra 
typy AJ Sayeda (Vervaldee x Sweet Caroline LL) from 
Ajman Stud, UAE who took the lead of the first group of 
yearling fillies with a total of 91.17 points. Later in the 
junior championships she took the bronze medal. Second 
in this class with a total of 90.50 points was her stable 
mate AJ Mahiba (Vervaldee x Marhnika). The second 
group of yearling fillies was just as beautiful. Here it 
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was the incredible Zennyatta (Victoutious LD x Love 
Chimes) who took the lead with the fantastic score of 
92 points. Bred by Van Dyke and owned by Al Baydaa 
Stud from Egypt, this filly took twenties on both type 
and head & neck and danced her way to the Gold Medal 
champion as well as the Best in show title at the end of 
the weekend! Second in this class with 90.83 points was 
another gorgeous yearling filly named AJ Barari (Ver-
valdee x La Bella Versace) – bred and owned by Ajman 
Stud from the UAE.
The show continued with the yearling colts. Only th-
ree participants entered the arena. Winner of this class 
of 90.83 points and later Gold Champion winner was 
Poseidon OS (Ajman Moniscione x Maryah) – bred 
and owned by Gestut Osterhof from Germany. Second 
with 89.50 points was the big moving Forelocks Shahe-
en (Magic Magnifique x Yody F) – bred by Forelocks 
Arabians and owned by Abdulla Shaheen Almudahka 
from The Netherlands.
The two years old fillies were up next. A big group of 
young girls with DA Magic Moment (WH Justice x 
DA Enfidha) – bred and owned by Diamond Arabians 
from Austria, leading the class with 91.33 points. Se-
cond with 91.17 points was Mashael Albidayer (Psyra-
sic x Mattaharii) – bred and owned by Albidayer Stud 
from the UAE. The filly PF Panama (WH Justice x 
Najia el Mut) from Al Juman Stud made a fantastic 
entrance demanding the attention of many but lost it 
in the individual round which cost her points. Still a 
beautiful girl!
The two years old colt class was a beautiful collection of 
young stallions, all full of charisma. Winner of this class 
with 91.17 points and later Silver medal champion was 
RP Burj el Arab (WH Justice x Pamira bint Psytadel) 
– bred by Gestut di Grazia and owned by Agmal Ara-
bians from South Africa. Second with only 0.17 points 
less was Munir al Adeyat (WH Justice x GH Marwa-
na) – bred and owned by the Royal Cavalry of Oman.
The show continued with the fillies aged three years old. 
A big class with impressive young ladies! Winner of the 
class with 91.33 points was the beautiful refined Gha-

zalah Alaalya (Monticeto LN x JMF Jezell) – bred by 
The Primavera Partnership and owned by Mr. Sami 
bin Mohammed bin Seed Saad from Saudi Arabia. 
Later in the championships this filly earned the bronze 
medal. At the second position, scoring 91.17 points was 
Inspired Najla (Ajman Moniscione x Natalia) – bred 
by the Schick family and owned by Ajman Stud from 
the UAE.
Next to go were the three years old stallions. Young boys 
just starting their breeding career. Winner with 90 
points and later bronze medal champion was JM Ara-
mis (Stival x Alba Moniscione ) – bred by Giovanni 
Danesi and owned by RB Arabians from Israel. Second 
with 89.83 points was the ultra typy SL Rio (WH Ju-
stice x Salaa Diva) – bred by J Vaessen and owned by 
Claudia Brugman from The Netherlands.
The class of mares aged 4-6 years old was up next. Beau-
tiful big moving mares competed for the class win. This 
honor went to the beautiful Desha Bahreyn (Laheeb al 
Nasser x Bint Katyah) – bred by Deshazer Arabians 
and owned by Hanaya Stud from Switzerland, scoring 
a total of 91.17 points. Second with 90.67 points was 
Jumanah D (WH Justice x Classic Junah D) – bred and 
owned by Dion Arabians from Belgium. Later in the 
championships Jumanah proved to be the better one and 
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was named Silver Medal champion.
The next class was one of the most exciting ones as the 
two first placed horses scored the exact same score of 
90.83 points. In the end it was the beautiful Marhara-
ni CF (Psytadel x Mara III) – bred by Cafra Arabians 
and owned by Bouche Arabians from Germany who 
took the lead by winning on movement points. Later 
in the championships she took the bronze medal. Second 
was the gorgeous dancing Queen Abilene PCF (Legacy 
of Fame x Breath of Spring) – bred by Sam Peacemaker 
and owned by Brugman Arabians from The Netherlan-
ds.
Already the last mare class was up next. Only three par-
ticipants but all very beautiful. Clear winner of the class 
with 92.83 points and Gold Medal winner was the 
multi champion mare Panarea by Palawan (WH Justi-
ce x Palawan) – bred by Michele Boscarino and owned 
by Ajman Stud. This mare has been shown many times 
and is still breathtaking beautiful. Second was a favori-
te of mine, the beautiful Athena SA (Nuzyr HCF x Dell 
Touch) – bred by JEG Vieira from Brazil and owned by 
Lutetia Arabians from France. This classic mare scored 
a total of 90 points.
The show continued with a class of big moving stallions 
aged 4-6 years old. Winner with 91.33 points was the 

charismatic Ajlad (IM Bayard Cathare x Roas) – bred 
and owned by the Royal Cavalry of Oman. Later in the 
championships this stallion received the Gold medal. Se-
cond in this class with a total of 91.17 points and later 
silver medal winner was Mouheb (WH Justice x Mor-
ning Breeze) – bred by Klarenbeek Arabians and owned 
by Afifi Arabians from Israel.
The last halter class of the day was of the senior stallions. 
Only two participants entered the Arena. Winner of the 
class with 90 points and later Bronze medal winner 
was the beautiful Al Aneed LDA (Alixir x Illa Ma-
gidaa) – bred by LD Arabians and owned by Hanaya 
Arabians from Switzerland.  Second with 89.50 points 
was Gharam (Ffatal Attraction x Gemini) – bred by 
Folke Persson and owned by Koen Cuyx-Comhair from 
Belgium.
The last class of the weekend was the always exciting 
liberty class. A class were the horses can show their mo-
vement in Liberty. Winner with 94.22 points was Pa-
paya (Ekstern x Psyche) – bred by Janow Podlaski and 
owned by Brugman Arabians from The Netherlands.
With this last class the show came to an end. Although 
the heat was intense and so was the rain and thunder at 
the end, the show was a great success and we are looking 
forward to next year!q
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 JOaraH 
MaGDalEna

GR MARVEL x YOUNIQUE ‘F’
B&O: JOARAH ARABIANS (BE)
GOlD MEDal FOalS

FOalS
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FOrElOCK’S VOlTaIrE
PSYTADEL x VEKAISA F - B&O: WENDY DELVALLE / FORELOCKS ARABIANS (NL)

SIlVEr MEDal FOalS

TZ MOna lISa
VAN GOGH AM x KHIMARA - B&O: FAM. AZNAG ZACARYA (BE) 

BrOnZE MEDal FOalS
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ZEnnYaTTa
VICTOUTIOUS LD x LOVE CHIMES LD

B: VAN DYKE LES & DIANE (US) 
O: ALBAYDAA FARM (EG) 

GOlD MEDal FIllIES
anD BEST In SHOw

FIllIES
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GHaZalaH alaalYa
MONTICETO LN x JMF JEZELL - B: THE PRIMAVERE PARTNERSHIP (US)- O: SAMI BIN SAAD - AL AALYA STUD (KSA)

SIlVEr MEDal FIllIES

al SaYEDa
VERVALDEE x SWEET CAROLINE LL - B&O: AJMAN STUD (AE) 

BrOnZE MEDal FIllIES
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POSEIDOn OS
AJMAN MONISCIONE x MARYAH OS

B&O GESTUT OSTERHOF (DE)
GOlD MEDal COlTS

COlTS
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rP BUrJ al araB
WH JUSTICE x PAMIRA BINT PSYTADEL - B: GESTÜT DI GRAZIA (DE) - O: AGMAL ARABIANS - LIEZL ELS (ZA)

SIlVEr MEDal COlTS

JM araMIS
STIVAL x ALBA MONISCIONE - B: JM ARABIANS AZ. AGRICOLA (IT) - O:  RB ARABIANS (IL) 

BrOnZE MEDal FIllIES
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PanarEa  
BY Palawan

WH JUSTICE x PALAWAN
B MICHELE BOSCARINO (IT) 

O: AJMAN STUD - HRH SHEIKH AMMAR  
BIN HUMAID AL NUAIMI (AE)

GOlD MEDal MarES

MarES
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JUManaH-D
WH JUSTICE x CLASSIC JUNAH-D - B: MVR. VAN HEE (BE) - O: DION ARABIANS (BE)

SIlVEr MEDal MarES

MarHaranI CF
PSYTADEL x MARA III - B: CAFRA ARABIANS (DE)  - O: BOUCHE ARABIANS (DE)  

BrOnZE MEDal MarES
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aJlaD
IM BAYARD CATHARE x ROA A

B&O: ROYAL CAVALRY OF OMAN (OM)
GOlD MEDal STallIOnS

STallIOnS
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MOUHEB
WH JUSTICE x MORNING BREEZE - B: KLARENBEEK ARABIANS (NL) - O: AFIFI ARABIANS (IL) 

SIlVEr MEDal STallIOnS

al anEED lDa
ALIXIR x ILLA MAGIDAA LDA - B:  LD ARABIANS (US) - O: HANAYA ARABIAN STUD (CH)

BrOnZE MEDal STallIOnS


